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his own, one youth worked as a stoker in the bath. Libanius
has depicted fourth-century student life. The masters were
in loco farentis and could flog or even dismiss their pupils if
'the whip' failed, as Psellus would say, to 'draw them to
learning'; but, as private teachers lived on the precarious
fees settled by individual contracts, they wished to keep old
students and acquire new. The 'choruses' of these young
men acted as their professors' press-gangs; Libanius on
reaching Athens was coerced into becoming the 'listener' of
an Arabian, and was initiated with bath and banquet. In
Constantinople at a later date his popularity and the increased
number of his pupils made other teachers jealous. The
personal element was strong: Photius boasts of his adoring
Vise chorus* of scholars; Psellus claimed to attract as
followers Celts, Arabs, Egyptians, Persians, Ethiopians, and
Babylonians; in religious controversies Nicephorus Gregoras
counted on his pupils as his army. Grateful addresses to or
funeral eulogies on teachers are common, and presentation
portraits or busts are not unknown.
The responsibility of professors for their scholars makes
St. Gregory of Nyssa implore the pupils of his brother St.
Basil to be worthy of their master; men judge teachers by the
results of their teaching. Mosellus (Mosele) taught St.
Nicephorus 'sacred Scripture only', fearing that profane
studies might indelibly stamp evil on his young mind. The
father of St. John of Damascus searched all Persia for a
master who would not inspire in his son a passion for
archery, soldiering, hunting, or athletics. There is a
paternal tone in the 'Princely Education' addressed by
Theophylact to Constantine Ducas, and in Psellus's entreaties
to his university pupils not to be kept away by bad weather
or the usual seductions of student life, the theatre, dice,
sports, or banquets. These are similarly deprecated by
Libanius, by the biographers of St. Gregory Nazianzen and
St. Theodore the Studite, and by Anna Comnena and
Theodore Hyrtacenus (fourteenth century). Again, Psellus
implores his hearers not to come to the classes late and half-
asleep, and not to ask stupid perfunctory questions when he
strives so hard to arouse their interest, often working over
his lectures all night.

